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Traditional American Indian 
property regimes & rights
Successfully supported for centuries 

with agriculture, trade, hunting, 
fishing, gathering

Private & community property rights
Trade networks & economic systems
 Intellectual property rights
Self-sufficiency = self-determination



 Cotton Petroleum (1989) (“the central 
function of the Indian Commerce Clause 
is to provide Congress with plenary power 
to legislate in the field of Indian affairs”). 

 Lara (2004) (Congress has “plenary and 
exclusive” authority to legislate in Indian 
affairs). 

 Judge Canby cites Lara and says the 
power arises from the Indian Commerce 
Clause and the Treaty Clause, and cites a 
Seventh Circuit case that it also arises 
from conquest.





Indian (Interstate) Commerce 
Clause

Art. I, Section 8:
“[T]he Congress shall have Power ... 
to regulate Commerce with foreign 
Nations, and among the several 
States, and with the Indian tribes” 



Treaty & commerce policies:  
Trade and Intercourse Acts

1790 - “No sale of lands made by an Indian, 
or any nation or tribe of Indians within the 
United States, shall be valid to any person 
or persons, or to any state, whether having 
the right of pre-emption to such lands or 
not, unless the same shall be made and 
duly executed at some public treaty, held 
under the authority of the United States.”



Trade & Intercourse Acts & 
federal trading posts

1790, 1793, 1796, 1799, 1802. 
Amended 1834, almost same 
today.

Pres. Washington 1795 – 1822. Up 
to 28 posts.



Possible Community Benefits

Earned Income
Containing “Leakage”
Benefiting from the “Multiplier Effect”
Employment and Training
More recession proof
 Influence



Harvard Project on American 
Indian Economic Development
1. Sovereignty matters

Self-determination and tribal 
sovereignty is the only anti-poverty 
program that works

2.  Governing institutions matter
Tribal governments and bureaucracies 

have to be able to govern effectively
3.  Culture matters
Tribal governing and economic 

institutions have to match Indigenous 
ideas 



What does effective 
governance involve?

Stability in the rules & laws (Rule of 
Law)

Separation of politics from business 
mgt (400%)

Effective and independent dispute 
resolution = 5% more employment, with 
separation of powers = 15% more e’m

A bureaucracy that can get things done



Private development obstacles
 Attracting investments, human and financial 

capital
 Laws [absence thereof?] – U.C.C. & comm’l codes
 Rural areas
 Land in “trust” & federal approvals
 Credit & job histories 
 Tribal & U.S. courts & bureaucracies
 Political instability
 Lack of economic education, experience, mentors



My Elements of Private Sector Dev
 1.   Financial literacy
 2.   Develop human capital
 3.   Create entrepreneurs
 4.   Funding private businesses
 5.   Tribal and federal Buy Indian acts
 6.   Legal infrastructure  
 7.   Physical infrastructure 
 8.   Attracting human & financial capital 

investments  
 9.   Non-Profit and NGO social welfare orgs
 https://digitalcommons.law.byu.edu/lawrevi

ew/vol2018/iss6/7/



Reservation Business Surveys?
 CRST 4 Bands Community Fund multi-

page analysis of the DOZENS of 
privately operated businesses that were 
viable but absent on that reservation. 

 https://fourbands.org/product/business
-opportunities-in-the-cheyenne-river-
reservation-market/

Would this kind of information for every 
reservation be useful and perhaps 
motivate entrepreneurs to create those 
businesses on those reservations? 





P.L. 280 states
 Mandatory states - California, Minnesota (except Red Lake 

Reservation), Nebraska, Oregon (except Warm Springs 
Reservation), Wisconsin (except Menominee Reservation (Alaska 
was added 1958).

 Optional states (caution, there are lots of exception and case law 
on these state actions)   Cohen 2012 (double checkCanby at 284) 
- Arizona (took but repealed air and water pollution), Florida (full), 
Idaho (certain crimes), Iowa (civil over Sac and Fox), Montana 
(certain reservations), Nevada (state now has retroceded all P.L. 
280 jurisdiction), North Dakota (civil only if tribe consented), 
South Dakota (criminal and civil on highways), Utah (if tribes 
consented; none have), Washington (certain claims/crimes).

 1968 amendments – states need tribal consent (none since). 
Retrocession – states can retrocede the jurisdiction to USA.

 Other federal statutory authorizations for Kansas, North 
Dakota, Iowa, and New York.



Why??

We need ALL KINDS of economic 
development! 

Diversify reservation economies
Make reservations more livable and 

sustainable communities  
Develop middle-class jobs, wages & 

housing, and better schools
Mentor and employ Indian youth
Act for the Seventh Generation


